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GERRO-COLORADO
CHANGES OWNERS

Rich Mining Property in Pima
County, Arizona, Passes to

Eastern Men

DEAL INVOLVES MANY ACRES

Mercantile Establishment and
Complete Mine Equipment Arc

Included in Transaction

Tl" Cerro-fl'olorado Mines company,

an Arizona corporation, has recently

purchaoej irum tiugo J, Donan all the
mining properties known ai the Cerro-
Colorado mln«i In Southern rima coun-
ty, Arizona, comprising some 1400 acres
of highly mineralised land, together
with ii"' town nf Cerro-Colorado, at

which place there is a United Btatei
poatofflce, with regular mall communi-
cations. The property lias on it all the,

buildings necessary to (any on a largo

mining and mercantile business, with
residences sufficient comfortably to

house the Ofßoera and employes of tha
company, and a flno equipment of new

machinery, with power sufficient to sink
to the depth of 1000 feet; air compres-

sors to supply th« lowest workings with
air; an electric light plant and water
plant ample lo supply the lowost work-
Ings and the town with light, and the
whole camp with an abundance of pure,
healthful water. It Is an ideal climate
In which to carry on work the Whole
year round.

Charles E. I'dall, a prominent mining

man of Tucson, who lias successfully
conducted several mines in Southern
Arizona, is president of the Ccrro-Colo-
rado Mines company, and Is now In
New York arranging for further capital

to continue tho development of the
property. There is at present a double
compartment timbered \u25a0haft to the
depth of 560 feet in tho Silver Queen,
patented mine, which comprises a part
of the property of the company, which
It is proposed to sink Into the sulphide,

or second enriched zone, as promptly
as possible.

Heretofore all machinery and supplies

to and Use ore from the mine* had to be
freighted over a wagon road, a distance

of about fttty miles, to Tucson, tho
nearest railroad point. Recently the
Tucson & West Coast of Mexico rail-

way an important link in the line of

railway transportation from the At-
lantic coast in the east to the Pacific
on the west cast of Mexico, ha* been
completed and opened to traffic, mis

line runs within fourteen miles of the
Cerro-Colorado mines, and adds greatly

to the value of the property by afford-
ing convenient railway transportation.

Thin property is one of the oldest
silver producers in Arizona. As early

n S 1860 it was worked with a profit
when the ore was hauled hundreds of
miles by team to the seaport of t,uay-

mas, Mexico, and thence shipped by sea
around Capo Horn to Swansea, "Wales,

for treatment.
Now that railway transportation s

within fourteen miles of it. c_ very indi-

cation warrants the belief that it will
develop into one of the richest mines

In Arizona, which territory is admitted
to contain more valuable mining prop-

erties than any other part of the south-

west.

HAD TO IRKKiHT BY TEAM

FINDS NO COPPER

TUCSON. May 16.—M the Superior

and Globe property the driving of the

drifts east and west from the north

crosscut at a distance of 245 feet from
the shaft has been discontinued after
hnving explored the vein for about l<a

feet each way without finding any cop-

per deposits. The driving of the north
crosscut has also been discontinued at
a distance of about 350 foot from the

sliaf t
The winze which is being sunk from

the west drift on the 650-foot level,

where all the lateral work has been
done to date is seventy-five feet deep

and Is encountering mineralized vein

matter containing a high percentage of

\s the bottom of this winze is 725

feet from the surface It might reason-
ably be expected that some trace or
copper should be in evidence In case
the vein Is going to prove productive

at the depth to which exploratory work
has been done so far.

YUKON SUPPLIES PLACERB
TUCSON, May 15.—The completion of

the Bonanza extension of the main
ditch now places water tributary to all
deposits on Yukon creek Th s ditch is
seventy miles in length, sixty-threa

miles of which was in operation during

1909 Tho eight miles now completed,
however, Is in that region located
among the rich gravels.

Consequently the water is now avail-

able on the principal section and opera-

tlons will be carried on to thoir lull

capacity this summer. The 1908 season
was a short one owing to the late
spring, but the company, though handi-
capped by a new ditch and now equip-
ment, made approximately $750,000.

This year, with the aid of dredgos ana
hydraulic operations, earnings are ex-

pected to reach tho $1,000,000 mark.
Yukon Is now paying 8 per cent per

annum In dividends.

STRIKE IN PARADISE
TUCSON, May 16.—As a result of dili-

gent work on his Nippers property.
Paradise district, for the past few
weeks, Otto Duffner has been rewarded.
Rood showings In copper have been
reached by following a stringer from
near the top of the 30-foot Incline, some
distance west of the camp, but by far
the best results have been attained
from doing work in the quartz close to
the house. Here. In an open cut, 20x15
feet in size, there was encountered a
vein of silver, lead and copper ore.

Some of the speclments shown hare
appear to carry little but stiver, while
others are rich In copper sulphides, as

(veil as carrying galena. Of course
there must be some gold, but no esti-
mate of this content can bo made now.
The gangue Is an excellent quartz. The
Nippers adjoins the Whltetail on the
southwest. f-'--^'>—''•'; '.',
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STEAD! INVESTMENT

Industrial Oil Co. :.* 50 cents per
ihare paying 12 per cent per annum.
Production 67,000 barrels monthly. For
\u25a0ull information. 706 Story building;,
Broadway and Sixth. Charles Victor
Sail. Pesident Industrial Oil Co. tf

BLACK BUTTE GRANTS
LEASE; WORK TO START

OOLDFIBLD, May IR.—Another lease
In which several Qoldfleld men are In-
terested has been granted on the Black
Butte property, and work will begin at
once. A raise will be put up from the
tunnel level to prospect for a body of
ore that was Originally opened in the
upper workings, but which has been
Idle for a couple" of years.

A small amount of ore is still being

produced from the Campbell lease and
the Black Untie company is doing some
repair work to the main shaft and in

the ".mi level, preparatory to further
development.

ENDEAVOR 10 CARE FOR
MARICOPA-MIDWAYOIL

Both Producers and Standard
Install Additional Pumps and

Storage Tanks

BAKERBFIELD, May 16.—Both the I
Producers' Transportation company
and the standard are making efforts to

take care nf the heavy production of \u25a0

the Maricopa-Midway field. The Pro-
ducera is Installing additional pumps, I
whii ii will enable It to handle 86,000 \u25a0

barrels daily as tar a.s MeKittrick, but !

as the capacity of the main line from
Junction to Port Harford Is but 35,000,
and there Is the Coaltnga and M< Kit-
trick production to handle, the com-
pany will not be able to tike that
much Midway oil to tidewater.

Storage i:t to be provided all along

the line, and grading for six 66,000-
--bafrel tanks is now being done at Mc-
Klttrlck. This finished, the crew will
grade out for tv.'o more !is's In Midway
and two In Marlcopa, on Union ground.
At present the oil which reaches Port
Harford Is being loaded directly into
the tank steamers, hut large storage

Is to be provided at Santa Margarita, j
eight) en miles from the end of the line.

The Standard is rushing work on its
pipe line from Midway to Kern river,

where it has large storage. A pipe
gang working from the Kern river end
has reached the Southern Pacific track
and another pipe lnying crew Is oper-
ating on the west side. I'ntll this
line is finished the Standard will not
attempt to bring tn any of its big wells
that are now quiescent.

COMBINATION FRACTION
SHIPS HEAVY TONNAGE

Milling Operations at Nevada--
Goldfield Works Will Soon

Be Resumed

Quite a heavy tonnage of ore is
being produced from the Combination
Fraction and sent down to the Neva-
ila-Gotdfield Reduction works, where,
milling operations will be resumed* in
the near future, when sufficient stop-
ing ground has been opened to main-
tain a steady supply for the mill.

The big body of ore disclosed on !

the 800-level, near the Mohawk line, j
Is more than meeting expectations
both in size and quality. A large sill
floor has been established and stoping ;
Is now in progress in connection with
the extension of development work.

Several other ore bodies are being

put into shape for production on this
level, and values are beginning to j
show in the raise that is being put up
from the 3SO-level to reopen the rich i

shoot that was lost on the 280-level
last fall.

Drift and crosscuts are being driven
on the 750-level in the search for addi- I
tlonal ore, and some nice bodies of J
quartz have been encountered. The j
property was never In as good work- j
ing condition as it Is today, and more |
ore Is being developed throughout the j
mine than ever before. When millingj
Is resumed there will bp plenty of ore
in sight for steady operations without
hanging on the ragged edge of uncer-
tainty.

AGENCIES DECLINE TO
TAKE POLITICAL SIDES

SAN FRANCISCO, May 15.—Both the
Coalinga and Bakersneld agencies have
declined to enter the tight on the land
withdrawal question.

Several times in the past attempts

have been made to draw the agencies
into denouncing or favoring some form
of proposed legislation; each time it has
failed. For several years Congressman
Smith has had a bill pending in Wash-
ington to change existing land laws and
the agencies have been importuned to

indorse these but have consistently re-
fused to take any stand whatever.

This Ik explained on the ground that
their business is marketing oil; they
are composed of men of many different
views and different interests, and
should they go outside their province a
feud might be created that would seri-
ously endanger their success.

Their policy is and, it is asserted, al-
ways will be to confine themselves
strictly to the handling and marketing

of crude oil. Other matters, no matter
what might be the view taken of them
or their effect upon certain branches of
the Industry will have to be looked out

for by individuals or by other organiza-
tions formed for that purpose.

CLEANSING PROCESS
IMPROVES NACIREMA

McKITTRICK, May 15—Cleaning out
process has had a good effect on the
Naclrema well on the McKittrlck front
and It Is now producing at the rate of
200 barrels a day, being kept on the
pump each day long enough to provide
fuel oil for five wells drilling, namely,
Yancey on 10-SO-22 and 32-29-22, Union
Oil company on 4-39-22, Bobby Burns
on N-30-22 and the O'Donnell well on
36- 09- 91. Of course, the Yancey on 32
is tin!" deepest, being down beyond 1600
feet.

The production- of the Nacirema is
a .superior oil for fuel purposes. It is
abuut 15 gravity.

OIL COMPANY BURNS BRICK

COAL.INGA, May 15—The American
Petroleum company has a crew of
Chinese burning brick on section
30-20-16. About 860,000 will lie burned
this year to use on this property about
the boiler plants. Gas Is being: used
with marked success

BALLINGER WRONG,
OILWORLD VERDICT

Proposed Laws are Aimed at
Vitals of Present Generation

in California

NO PROFIT TO POSTERITY

Novelty of Conservation Causes

Backers to Become Prejudiced

Against Oil Industry

"II la quit* possible that these other

conservation I ills will go over to the
next session, hut the one ratifying th«
existing withdrawals and granting power

to withdraw In future -liould certaJnly

paw."—l'resldent lift.
Continuing, the president iiald, In an

Interview at l'uhmiii-, N. .1.:
"The conservation bills, with reference

to the public domain lp,« which Hie kov-

rrnnient shall retain over the undisposed

lands a power of disposition or readjust-

ment of Interest In water power sites,

coal lands, oil lands, phosphates, are
not in a very advanced state.

"The conditions are such as to make
Imperative In the Interest of conserva-
tion the passage of only one law. 'I hi
law has pawed the house (Ticketl bill.—

Ed.) and 1 am very hopeful it will pass

the senate. It ratifies all the withdraw-
als of public hind herctenfore made,

amounting to upward of 60,000,000 acres,
and it specifically empowers the pres-

ident to make other withdrawals."

COMKKMNU I'KKETT BILL

From whatever standpoint the pres-

ent endeavor to prevent unfair legis-

lation concerning oil lands is viewed,
the ordinary right of the citizen to
his day In court manifests itself, says
the California Oil World. Whether or
not conservation in general and the
particular conservation assumed to be
applicable to petroleum lands, is right
or wrong, it is undeniable that the ad-
ministration will be wrong if it ig-
nores, as it seems to be ignoring, those
who have been devoting themselves
to the development of .those lands by
proceeding along the only way open-
that is, by considering an oil claim as a
placer location. By acceding to this
system for a great many years, the
.government has virtually indorsed the
method of acquiring possession. Kadi-
cally to change the whole method by
suddenly withdrawing a vast region
from entry and occupation and coupl-
ing with this withdrawal an implied
threat that the government will resist
and repudiate any supposed rights
gained in the past or to be gained in
the immediate future by the following

of existing though insufficient laws and
local customs, as seems to have been
the course of Secretary Ballinger, con-
stitutes an actual and disastrous in-
vasion of the rights of the citizen.,

Mr. Ballinger's action, so far as it |

is understood, makes for a wholesale
destruction of rights and wrongs, for
the sake of the destruction of the
wrongs alone, and allows for no dis-
crimination whatever, whereas an ex-
haustive Inquiry into the affairs of
each and every individual and corpora-
tion affected, is the only rational and
fair course to pursue. In the mean-
time, let us have some constructive
legislation that will give protection
to the legitimate oil operator and, at
the same time, will guarantee that all
public interests shall be conserved and
preserved.

PUBLIC NECESSITY
It should be borne in mind that ex-

tensive and rapid development of the
California oil fields is an imperative
public necessity, and that legislation
providing for and favoring extensive
and rapid development will act toward
the public interest much more surely
and effectively than will legislation
which aims to bring about a produc-
tion of fuel oil in jots and iotas. The
public of the west coast is as much
entitled to make use of natural re-
sources now as it will be in the fu-
ture. There may not be an abun-
dance of oil for succeeding genera-
tions—these will doubtless have, and
be able to solve, problems of their
own—but there Is certainly a lack of
fuel on the Pacific coast now. This
generation has "prior right" over those
which are. to follow and it has urgent

need now for all the oil that can be
produced. To deprive society of a
prime present necessity would be to

contradict every announced intention
on the part of those noted for their
advocacy of conservation, the only
justification for which policy being the
good that can be accomplished through
it. To accomplish a wrong would be
to ,go against this object and defeat
the purpose. Restriction of drilling

operations would accomplish a wrong
to the whole public on this coast, and
would delay the upbuilding of ft great
community \u25a0 here . with which all : sec-
tions of the country and the earth
could profitably trade.

California oil is being used to full
advantage. None is wasted. None is
used to the hurt of anyone or any
place or to the nation at large. Rather,

it Is being translated, all of It, Into
other forms of wealth, and while it is
an asset, it Is such only when being
consumed. Its value exists only in
its description and of a permanent
character. Hence, the .greater the use
of oil the greater will there be ad-
vancement and accumulation of those
things which make useful, usable and
things which make up the useful,

and enduring possessions constituting

the valuable assets of a commonwealth.
NOT A SOCIAL QUESTION

This, we take it, is not a question
of the rich and the poor. To date
there has been no monopoly of oil
lands. Outside of patented oil lands
in California, It occurs that ownership

Is widely distributed. Large tracts ap-
pear on the maps as belonging to large

companies, but It Is almost universally
the case that these companies are un-
der contract to give up a large pro-
portion of their production <in the
form of royalties which in turn are di-
vided Into many ownerships; and the
leasing companies themselves must
scatter their profits widely because of
their many shareholders. Also, it
should be emphasized, in California
there is not a monopoly, nor anything
approaching a monopoly, in the mar-

keting of the oil. Leaving out of con-
sideration the world's greatest mar-
keting concern, fully 20,000 persons In
California are directly or indirectly
marketers of oil. drawing returns from
this , feature of the business through

\u25a0;-:/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" ,;; . : . \u25a0

their connection as stookholdei
corporations engaged in that line ol
trade.

F!ut the government by Insisting up-
on withdrawal and a limited use of Its
.iii im arlng lands, can and. it is be-
lleved, will enforce what will practical-
ly amount to monopoly in that class
or property. This monopoly will reside
in the owners of land already paten
ted. The fruits of monopoly will be
theirs, to the detriment of the publii
which consumes oil and is capab
consuming all that can be produced,
and to the detriment, of those in the
business of producing. By limiting

production in the. manner referred to,
the government will have establ
a monopolistic class, and will have
made easy the way of those who WOUld
exact from the public a prieo greater
than the product's true value.

WOODEN CAPPING FAILS
TOSUBDUE LAKE VIEW

Great Oil Geyser Shoots Massive
Device to Pieces with

One Blow

The Lake View freak well at Mari-
copa, which the Times said yesterday
had finally been subdued by a wooden
capping device over the top, has not
been subdued and was shooting- Sat-
urday in manner similar to a water
geyser. A representative of The Her-
ald visited the property and learned
the wooden capping was a failure. It
was lying near the well Saturday, a
total wreck. The pressure of oil and
gas .shot it to pieces with one blow.

The oil geyser might be compared
to a ship wrecked at sea, dashing
against the rocks and only waiting for
the moment of final disaster.

The Lake View la beyond the con-
trol of man and must wear itself out

of its own accord. Through the cav-

ity where the well once was the gey-
se* now shoots oil from ten to fifty

feet into the air. To date there are
six lakes of oil below the geyser find'
two small rivers of oil flowing from
the well into the lakes. Beside the
sump holes there is being constructed
an earthen reservoir of large propor-
tions. The width of the volumne of
oil when the geyser shoots every few
seconds is estimated at from five to
twenty feet. The Lake View gusher

is now two months old and has pro-
duced since brought in over 40,000 bar-
rels a day, much of which has gone

to waste.

CHURCH OBSERVES 15TH
ANNIVERSARY OF BIRTH

The fifteenth anniversary of the or-

ganization of the Central Presbyterian
church was observed with special

services yesterday. Former superin-

tendents of the. Sunday school were

present, including J. M. McPherson
and O. C. Holden. Letters from C. M.
Miller, F. A. Mcßurney and L. H.
Westcott were read at the session of
the Sunday school.

Dr. A. B. Prichard, who has been
pastor of the church for the last seven

and a half years, preached an anni-
versary sermon and Alfred A. Pearson,

church clerk, gave a historical out-
line of the work, which has included
the raising of $56,00<7, of which $12,000
was raised for benevolences.

Last evening a special song service

was held. The church was elaborately

decorated with red and white carna-
tions and asparagus ferns.

This evening a reception will be ten-

dered to present and former members,

at which an elaborate program will be
rendered.

BRIDEGROOM OUT OF DANGER
George Mitchell of 1367 South Flg-

ueroa street yesterday received a sec-
ond cablegram from Paris advising
him that his recently made son-in-
law Robert ' Fulton, had successfully

pa=sed the crisis of his disease and is
out of danger. His recovery from the
typhoid attack, however, will be slow
and Mrs. Mitchell, who with Mrs. Belle
Fulton, his mother, left Los Angeles

Friday en route to Paris, will continue

on their way. Mr. Fulton and his wife
were on their bridal trip when he was

taken ill.

THE SCAPEGOAT
Teacher—l shall not keep you after

school, Johnny. You may go home
now.

Johnny—l don't want ter so homo.
There's a baby just come to our bouse.

Teacher—You ought to be glad,
Johny. A dear little baby

Johnny (vehemently)—l ain't fclaa. '
Pall blame me—he blames mo for
everything.—Lippineott's Magazine.

District B
PHOTOGRAPH BY HAHTSOOK, HI MKKCANTILE PI.ACE

Mr.. Anna K»l vol. wbo.e candidacy ha. been .ndor-ed by th. K.l.ht. and I*-

die. of Security, of which order *• I. • member, entered the conte.t with the firm de-

fermln.tlou of winning- a capital prixe and lm. been .teadlly plHn* up her vote total

limit .Inc. the day of he, nomination. The ladle, and kn^hts of the order are en-

thWlMU* paHUan. and great tbln. may be expected of t.b candidate who >• already

..raring her tint .tar. KM. Kalllwoda l.aUo prominent U. bu.lne». circle.. beln« the

mana«er of the Sun Real E.taU company, • flourl»UU.« concern which .he, her.elf,

founded some years Ago* ',. \u25a0 . -

MRS. ANNA KAULIWODA

NEW SPECIALPRIZE
WEEKOPENS TODAY

Eight Awards Go for Increases
Made by 10 p. m.

Saturday

EACH DISTRICT GETS TWO

List Is Headed by $650 in Cali-
fornia Property-Make

It Yours

Now for another week of special
prize I. Bight will be awarded to the
two candidates who show the greatest
and next, greatest increases in each
district by 10 o'clock p. m. Saturday.

All votes cast since May 7 apply on
this offer. So it does not matter what
totals were reached before that time.
All candidates entered this period on
an absolutely equal footingno one
had a vote to his or her credit on this
offer. No room was left for any can-
didate to be idle at the present time.
It's what is being done now that
counts—not what has been done. The
stroke: Of ten. May 7, saw the slate
wiped entirely clean; all candidates
were even again and a new, separate
and distinct period was begun.

Hero are the prizes which go Satur-
day night:

First—s6so building property, com-
prising- a business lot in Brawley and
;i business lot In AVestmoreland, Im-
perial valley, and a building lot in
Oceanside Park. This prize is really
three splendid awards combined and
la dim of the finest offered to date. All
three lots are situated in grow-
ing Communities, hence; their value is
increasing almost daily.

.Second—sloo diamond ring, to be se-
I <l by the winner from the endless
variety of beautiful things constitut-
ing the stock of S. B, Bailey, 353 South
Broadway.

Third—sloo ladies' evening gown, to
be made to order of winner by Madame
Louise G. Potts, importer and ladies'
tailor, ."12 South Broadway.

Fourth —$100 course in music under
(he personal supervision of Professor
A. D. Hunter, main studio 326-327
Blanehard hall: course to be selected
in piano or orchestral instruments.

Fifth—s7s diamond ring, also to be
selected by winner at S. B. Railey's.

Sixth—s6o two triiis to Lake Tahoe
and return. This means that the win-
ner can take a companion.

Seyenth—sr,r> yiolin. splendid instru-
ment, carefully selected with the as-
Bistance of expert musicians.

Eighth—s33 standard Kastman kodak
and supplies, purchased from C. C.
Pierce & Co., 120 West Sixth street.

Understand that two of these special
prizes go to each district, hence you

should do your yery best. Show your
home town that you want to succeed
and your city will he proud to stand
solidly behind you. But it's up to you
to first show proof of your fitness to
represent your community. Are you
conducting the yery b^st campaign
you can? Do you realize that every

day, every hour, every minute should
see something added to your vote to-
tal 0

This is a voting contest. You are a
candidate: Campaign: See your
friends and tell them why you are in

this contest, what it means for you

and to you. Get every friend who
votes for you to secure the votes of his
friends and have him enlist his friends
in your behalf. This is clever cam-
paigning-, and such campaigning can-
not help hut see big results in won-

drously short lapses of time.
Are you content to be a candidate

and yet inactive Does your standing

show you to be a hustler or not? Un-
less this contest appeal? to you, you,
of course, would not permit your name

to remain In the list of candidates, and
if it remains in the list of candidates
it should be accompanied by a total
that is growing each succeeding day.

"Whatever is worth doing at all is
worth doing well." Show the friends
who nominated you and placed such
hieh hopcH in your candidacy that you
are the hustler they took you to be.
Gladly will they take up the battle
cry and carry on the campaign, but
when you remain inactive you can
hardly expect them to become enthu-
siastic.

If your friends see that you
are up and doing and anxious to make
a good showing they are certainly go-

ing to do all they can to further that
campaign, and if you will show them
how to help you they will do it gladly.
If they sec. that you have nothing more

than tii" nomination thousand you

cannot expect them to roll up their
sleeves and go to Work. It is up to

yon. What are you going to do
about it?

Shipping News
SHIPPING NOTES

SAX PEDRO, May 15.—Arrived: British
steamer feesste Dollar from Shanghai;

"steamer Santa Rosa from San Diego; schoo-
ner Irene from Columbia river; steamer

Caplstrano from Redondo Beach.
\ Sailed: Steamer Admiral Sampson for Se-
attle via Kan Francisco; steamer Santa

Rosa for San Francisco via Redondo Beach
and Santa Barbara; steamer Capistrano for

Son Francisco via Gavlota.

DOLLAR STEAMER FROM OIIIKNT
The British steamer Bessie Dollar, Cap- I

tain Gow, arrived today from Shanghai via
Hakodate and Mororan. after a voyage 01

thirty-three days. She brought eight pas-

sengers, 900 tons of pig iron, »00 oak logs

and 100 tons of merchandise for this port.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES
The steamer Admiral Sampson. Captain

Bartlott, sailed today for San Francisco and
Seattle With passengers and freight for the

Alaskan-Pacinc Steamship company
The schooner Irene, Captain Michael, ar-

rived today from Columbia river with 900,-

--000 feet of lumber.
The «teamer Ctaplstrsno, Captain Klose,

returned from Red indo today and after
loading four cars of brick and structural
steel proceeded to Gaviota to load oil for

*The rßl"a'me O
Santa Rosa. Captain Alexan-

der, called today tor passengers and freight

on the way from San Diego to San Fran-
vlsco, via Bedondo Beach and Santa Bar-

The launch Oarfleld today towed the two
launches picked up Thursday at sea by the
steamer Homer to Avalon. One or the.un he« was owned by Philip O'Meara and

the other by E. A. Varrie. For the return

of their boats each owner .paid Captain

Dorris 1100 salvage. .
MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS

Steamers carrying passengers are due from
northern ports via San Francisco and from
southern ports direct as follows:

ARRIVE
Geo W Elder, Portland May 16
Governor, Seattle May »
Banalel, Ban Francisco May is

Governor, San Diego May 13
Watson, Seattle. . .' May IS
Santa Rosa. San Francisco May 20
Roanoko. Portland May 22
President, Seattle May -I
Ranilci, Ban Francisco May 34
Buckman, Seattle May 25
President. San Diego May 26
Santa Hosa, San Francisco May 27
Santa Rosa. Ban Diego May 20
Roanoke, Portland May 39
Hanalel. San Francisco May 3u
Governor. Seattle May 31
Admiral Sampson, Seattle June 1
Governor, San Diego Juno 5
Santa Rosa, San Francisco June 3

DEPART
Nome City. Portland ....May 16
Oeo. W. Elder, Portland May 17
Governor, San Di'go May 17
Governor. Seattle May 19
Hanalei. San Francisco May 24
Santa Rosa, San Diego May 21
Watson, Seattle May 21
Santa Rosa. San Francisco May 22
Rcanoke. Portland May 24
Ilnnalle. San Francisco May 24
President, Ban Diego May 25
President, Seattle May 26
Buckman, Seattle May 27
Bants Rosa, Ban Diego ..May 23
Santa Rosa. Baa Francisco May 29
Roanoke, Portland May 31
Hanalel, San Francisco ......May 30
Governor, Ban Diego Juno 1
Governor, Seattle June -'Admiral Sampson, Seattle ...........June 3
Santa Rosa, San Diego Juno '1
Santa Rosa, San Francisco Juno •>

\u25a0 TIDK TABLE AT SAN PEDKO
High. Low.

Monday, May 16.. 1:30 a.m. 10:14 a.m.
5:43 p. m. 11:21 p. m.

Tuesday, May 17.. 4;sta. in. 11:09 a. m.
6:13 p. m

"And you're quite, sure you know

What to do if the motor should break
down." asked the thoughtful mother of
the young man who wai soitig to taku
her daughter "ut in his new runabout.

AX KMEIIGEXCY CASK

"Certainly!" he replied calmly. "Iam
an expert!"

They were to return In time for tea
and muffins; but tea and muffins time
came and they were still absent In
solitary sorrow and anxiety the fond
mother attacked the meal. Muffin af-
ter muffins disappeared, and still they
came not.

The hours dragged on. At «even the
fond mother was moaning about tha
room with her hair down.

Something must have happened.
Something

At that moment her daughter, Hushed
and excited, burst like a tyre into tho
room.

"Oh mamma!" she cried. "The motor
did break down; but Jack know ex-
actly what to do, and we—wo— •\u25a0 I aro
—we—"

The marriage is to take place shortly.
-Answers.
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You Want Money ? Yes
Have You Got Any?

You know it takes money to make money. Have you $25
you will put to work for yourself If you were Rure it wnulrt
earn you $36 to $50, or $100 that will earn $200 to *:!% in 90
d9vs 'The INVESTMENT la OIL. That la loßitlmuto for biff
profits, isn't it? Well, read on. It will cost you one rent
for postal to get full particulars, or, better still, take time
off, call and nee me. I am sure that It will 1) i worth your
while. I have the proof nnrl will show you how you can
make money on the Investment. Coma up. Call for

DAWSON
sixth and Broadway. 711 Story Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

CLEARING H OUSE BANKS
~~~~~XAMtP~ -~~~- OFI'ICKHS
—; ; ; ——" ; ~" ' J. M. ELLIOTT, President.

irst National Bank w. t. a. hammond, cashier.
Capital stock. »1,250,000.

R V. rornrr .nni anil Spring. Surplus .-ml T. tl-s. t1.825.000. |

—" ~ 1 T^T ; ~~ w. H. HOLLIDAT, "resident.
erchants National Bank chas. oreene, cashier.

Capital, $200,000.
B T. corner ThlM and Spring. Surplus * Undivided Profits IeBO.OM.

: : \u25a0 ;\u25a0
_ .... : J. E. FISHBURN. President.

Mational Bank of Cauiornia ,i. b. mckeb, cashier.

II N. E. corner Fourth ami Spring. Su*rX' .'"Vn^vi > 1 Profit.. tIHO.OOa.
\u25a0 : " i i- 3OMBRO, President.

fientral National Bank james h. gist, cashier.Central National Bank
Capital. J30O,l«.

t, cusiuer.

U s, E. rcrn er Fourth ami Broadway. Surplus X- TindlvMert rrnnt». JS43.OW.

Broadway Bank & Trust Company A/ w. bedman. cashier.
J Capital, $250,000. _\u0084„».

308-itin nroaiway, Bradbury bulMlng. Surplus *\u25a0 UndlvMM Proflta, ga.ooa.

United States National Bank p. v,-. smith, cash... T^
S. K. corner Main an Commercial. Surplua and Fronts, »T3.000.

|

Clitizens National Bank I'^-^^^^.'^^r'-
P s

_ w. corner Vhlrd an Main. Surplus, <\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0">\u25a0 _^

Clommercial National Bank Newman essick. ca»ni«.

1 401 S F ririK corner Fourth.^
Capital $2"''

Unrllvlded Proflts, $45.009.I
rlnK corner rr,urth. surplus an I rruHvM<-d Troflta, Mo.OO^i

Farmers & Merchants National Bank charges skyler. cashier.
Capital, $1,300,000.

LOS ANGELES SAVINGS SANKS

SSg^idßixv ,
—-^ ——Largest and Oldest in Southwest

Resources $28,000,000.00
Pay. the hUlie.t rates of Interest and on the most liberal terms coiuUtent Witt

found, conservative banking.

Money to Loan on Improved Real Estate

Security Building Spring and Fifth Streets
j

mmkmmmmm
-TMP"* THE BANK WITH'THE-***^^?*'
Jsr EFFICIENT S£JRVIG£

mT JFPRING AND FOURTH stsj m

LOS ANGELES TRUST COMPANIES
.. ~~"

D . itmi
,/>. Paid Up Capital $250,000

Merchants Bank and Irust 00. surplus over. $200,000

f<? 6nCSo!u t h Hoover .treet. 209-11 S. BrOadwaY ST.'TSV^t^u'a,'.^""

HARNESS
~'''"~'~

m~*.'t.e-J2Z. -u^ TADDLERY

i| Money A
ffta loan to commercial \u25a0 cus-
fiT tomers and on improved real ji

to loan to commercial \u25a0 cus-
tomers and on improved real

•1 estate. Usual rates of inter- \u25a0

ff est. Come in and see us; we U

X need borrowers as well as de- H
positors, o

effl HM9F9SK ML AWCSn LtS
WB* # r^MTiaafl— Ity

A Complete Banking Home
Savings—Commercial —Trust

Bate Deposit 80xe5 32.00 a year.

I.os Angeles Trust anil (Savings Bank.

Central Building, sixth and Main.

Our board of directors has authorized a
public offering of our treasury stock at

35 Cents a Share
Los Angeles-McKittrick Oil Co.
224 I. W. Hellman Bids., Fourth and Main.

MIDWAYMARICOPA
CRUDE OIL STOCK

6c— Going To7&C
without notice. Directors insist on 10
CENTS at any early date.

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.,
1012 Union Trust Building,

Fourth and Spring Sts.
legislation going on in congress. The

I PATENTED OILLANDS
KKIIN AND COALINGA FIELDS. $150

TO *100« run ACRE.

KYLE-DAVIES COMPANY
43ft Citizens National Bank Bid*.


